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Note: A, menu SHOUS icon WIFI MODE mode, WiFi icon under the 

display of "NO WIFI" words, this version without mobile app control 

function, WiFi icon under the display of "LED-XXX" words, this version 

has mobile phone APP control function, XXX represents 3 numbers, 

It is also the address of this lamp. 

B, menu HELP icon ok, the appearance of information query bar, the 

upper and lower keys can choose the two microcode to be installed, 

sweep the installation can be. 

C, mobile phone WIFI control procedures are as follows: 

1 step Mobile phone first install this software app 

2 step Lamp display function switched to WIFI mode (item 5 in SHOW 

icon mode) 3 Step Open the settings icon on your phone, turn on WIFI 

and search for wifi addresses with the words beginning with LED. 

Such as "LED-XXX", click on the link 

4 step Open the installed app of the phone, show the link successfully 

can be controlled 

D, in A001 console mode, press the menu key to adjust the number of 

image refresh frequency (1200KHZ/4000KHZ/20KHZ) 

E, in A001 console mode often press the confirmation key to lower the 

brightness mixed color value (0-20) 

F, the battery charging process, the display will appear charging 

interface (if you need to charge the side of the lamp, in the charging 

interface often press the menu key to enter the main operating interface) 

F, increase the remote control operation prompt sound, temperature 

protection function, as well as wired RDM function. (When the 

temperature reaches more than 75 degrees, the program will 



automatically reduce the power of 30 percent, the temperature reaches 

more than 95 degrees, the program will automatically turn off the lights) 

 

 

3、DMX512 control  

6CH Mode: 

Channel 

No. 

Number 

Range 

Function Declaration 

1 0~255 Red dimming 

2 0~255 Green dimming 

3 0~255 Blue dimming 

4 0~255 White dimming 

5 0~255 Amber dimming 

6 0~255 Purple dimming 

 

10CH mode: 

Channel 

No. 

Number 

Range 

Function Declaration 

1 0~255 Master dimmer 

2 0~255 Red 

3 0~255 Green 

4 0~255 Blue 

5 0~255 White 

6 0~255 Amber 

7 0~255 Purple 

8 0~9 N/A 

 10~255 Speed of strobe,slow to fast 

9 

 

0~9 Dimmer 

10~29 Color selection: The first 10-channel select color 

30~49 Transition: The first 10-channel control speed 

50~69 Gradient: the first 10-channel control speed 

70~89 Mutation: the first 10-channel control speed 

90~109 Steady Red + strobe: the first 10-channel control speed 

110~129 Steady Green + strobe: the first 10-channel control speed 

130~149 Steady Blue + strobe: the first 10-channel control speed 

150~169 Steady White + strobe: the first 10-channel control speed 

170~189 Steady Amber + strobe: the first 10-channel control speed 

190~209 Steady Purple + strobe: the first 10-channel control speed 



210~229 Sound Hopping 

230~255 Sound Strobe 

10 0~255 Ch10 depends on the value of ch9, when ch9 at 

10-29,ch10 used for choose color(color chart as 

following ),when ch9 at 30-189,ch9 used for control 

speed,0-255 slow to fast. 

 

 

 

 

4、Infrared remote control function: 

 

 
1, dimming the key 

2, dimming the key 

3, OFF closed light pause 

4, ON light running 

5, R, G, B, W, Y, C keys for the six monochrome 

6, 9 number keys for 9 kinds of color mixing 

7,3 row 3 keys for 6 kinds of monochrome and 6 kinds of monochrome manual 

dimming switch key 

8, FLASH key for the color jump function, up and down key to select the speed 

9, STROBE key for the strobe function, press the up and down key to select 



the speed

10, FADE key for the color mutation function, press the up and down key to 

select the speed

11, SMOOTH key for the voice function, press the up and down keys to select 

voice mode 1, voice mode 2, voice mode 3

5、Technical specifications

Power supply: AC90-250V,50-60Hz 

Power consumption:                   150W max

LED quantity:                              6x25W LEDs

(Red 

6+Green6+Blue6+white6+Amber6+Purple6)

Service life: Exceed 50,000 hours

IP grade: IP44

Working mode: DMX512 wireless dmx 512.IRC, Standalone,

Master/Slave, Sound Active, Color Preset 

Battery using time                       7-12 hours

Packing size: 14*14*20cm

Weight(net/gross): 2.5kgs/3kgs

6、WIFI mode of operation

 

When the connection is successful, exit the phone feature set, open LedHome application 

software, the first time the need for adding scenes, select the "娱乐" after scene memory, 

and then select the direct control, color ring control interface will appear, then you can 

make the appropriate mode. Different mobile operating interface may not be somewhat 

different, but the functionality is the same. 
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